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Newsletter no 13 – ELEVET
This is the thirteenth newsletter of the project.
The aim of the newsletter is to keep stakeholders
informed about the progress and the outcomes of
the project. This letter covers the period December 2013 to January 2014. It is published in English,
Italian and Polish language.
SIER Survey regarding to “First draft of the VET
framework and credit transfer”
SIER sent “First draft of the VET framework and
credit transfer” for revision, by e-mail, to more
than 1400 stakeholders/ potential users (companies and decision-makers, electrical engineers,
electrical engineers associations, VET organizations) and permanently has collected feedbacks
from participants to SIER courses, seminars/Round Table, by phone and face-to-face discussions.
SIER ELEVET events under CNEE 2013 (The National Power Conference and Exhibition, 23-25
Oct.2013, Sinaia - Romania)
Because of the size/complexity of the ELEVET
model (“First draft of the VET framework and
credit transfer”), its presentation to potential users and the preparation of partnership Agreement
(for further adoption of the framework by the participants/stakeholders/potential users) has been
performed during two steps:
- during CNEE 2013 Plenary Session and Paper's
Session I;

- being continued during the SIER ELEVET Exploitation Workshop, where also were debates/discussions with the participants, regarding to different aspects of the proposed ELEVET documents.

Also, SIER organized a Round Table/seminar as
ELEVET Tutorial addressed to stakeholders and
decision-makers, during CNEE 2013 event, at “Casino” International Conference Center, Sinaia- Romania.
ELEVET National feedbacks at the 1st draft of
VET Framework and credit transfer in Romania
SIER has concluded on 25 November 2013 the report/deliverable “National feedbacks at the 1st
draft of VET Framework and credit transfer in Romania” (23 pages).

Report of operational testing performed in Romania, as part of WP5
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Permanently, up to 17 November 2013, SIER has
collected feedbacks from participants to SIER seminars. Based on them, SIER has concluded on 25
November 2013 “Report of operational testing
performed in Romania” (29+ 640 pages) consisting
in:
- National report of Romania on the pilot course:
a- Preparation, organization and performing of
pilot course (Unit No.50: The Integration and
Operation of Wind Power Plants and Photovoltaic
Installations into Power Systems)
b- Preparation, organization and performing of
other Modules/Sub-units, parts of Units specified
into Annex to First Draft of VET FRAMEWORK and
credit transfer (Unit No.57: Power Quality and
Unit No.56: Smart grids)
- Collection of feedback from participants
- Conclusions
- Annexes:
 ELEVET - PILOT COURSE – Romania (SIER): Unit
Course No. 50 (EN: “The Integration and
Operation of Wind Power Plants and Photovoltaic
Installations into Power Systems”/RO:
“Integrarea şi funcţionarea centralelor eoliene şi
a instalaţiilor fotovoltaice în sistemul
electroenergetic”), from Annex1 – Table 1 from
“First draft of the VET framework and credit
transfer”, in Romanian language (640 pages):
Curricula, Lecturer Notes and Test for Module 1,
Curricula, Lecturer Notes and Test for Module 2,
Curricula, Lecturer Notes and Test for Module 3,
Curricula, Lecturer Notes and Test for Module 4.
The nearest ELEVET meeting
Final conference – 19th May 2014, Warsaw,
Poland

You can subscribe at the newsletter at the project
website: www.elevet.sep.com.pl
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